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Hope le the troth «a life's

the wità AGRICULTURAL.After the breek of day the hoar* ere told end the third ONTARIO POULTRY SHOW.end so little did •eckerrt and poll*, bred 1,by time w1îrSTS.^ i w. Bwt'fmr•jlt *“**• 2”V Gear pallet, W. M. Smith 
Clmn 26—Li FIro^c cockerel tnd nnii«t hr<ut *_ ISTj^ockcrel, W. IL SmlSl SÎ,^1L*£&* 
Clsee 27—Bantam*, cock and hen! bred nrtoTâ» 

187®—Golden Seabright cock, Simpeon ; 2nd, Aid-«■ QoWen Seabrigfat ben, Simpeon itadlaidoul 
?UT*r,!?bJK?i,ooc,^ MoNeU- •>*» Ssobright

2i-ÏESw£dteî' *Dd-d-J- Whlu
°ocke,<l1 Md pallet, bred In 

UT»—Oolden Soabright bsotem cockerel, McNeil ; 
Rod, Simpeon. Oolden Seebright b.ntsm pullet! 
ÜÎPeon. Mirer Seebright bentem cockerel, 2nd. 
Wright : 3rd, Beker. Stiver Seebright ba* 
tem pallett, Wright Japanese beetem cock
erel, let, 2 ad eod ltd, Pagsley Japanese 
Benttm pullet, let, 2nd end Srd, Pngeley* Jen- 

Pallet, Is, 2nd tr... PigelejrT 
Buck African Bantam cockerel, let end 2od, Mo- 
Beti. Black Afri.en Beotem pallet let and 2nd. McWeti; Srd, Ward. let ana 2nd,
Jîleee 2»—Tarkeye-Cock end ben bred prior to

‘ *■"*■--------■*. D—rt); 2nd, Lamb.
Ut and 2nd, Bueeett; lid. 
White turkey cock, W. M.

. White turkey bec, W. M.

hot while’ AH INFANT’S DIET.
(Continued.)

Then will, then, in many omen, be quite 
sufiewt nourishment in the shore ; I 
here known eome robust infants brought 
upon it, and on it nions, without n partial# 
of fnrinnoeeun food, or of nny* ether food, 
in nny shops or form whatever.

The milk, as a general rule, ought to be 
unboiled ; but if it purge violently, er if it 
oeute offensive motions—which it some- 
Mane does - then it must be boiled. The 
moment the milk boils up, it should be 
taken off the fire.

Food ought for the first month to be 
given about every two hours; for the 
second month, about every three hours ; 
lengthening the speoe of time as the baby 
advances in age. A mother must be care
ful not to over-feed s child, ns over-feeding 
is » prolific source of disease.

Let it be thoroughly understood, and 
let there be n > mistake about it,«that a 
babe during the first nine months of his 
life, must have—It is absolutely neoeeeary

moral after thisthem up, arrange on they boron good half-crop the same year.
The preceding foots have been condemned 

frem the extended article in the Garden, and 
they will doubtless furnish valuable hints to 
those who have failed In this country to 
obtain good remits from the practice. It 
cannot of course be applied to extended 
orchards, but only to a few valued trees 
which grow fast and bear slowly ; and there 
are situations when bringing the roots 
densely within a smaller compass, may 
favour the advantageous application of 
manure.

It must be constantly borne In mind that 
the extent and frequency of the pruning 
should depend on the condition of the trees, 
some requiring little cutting of the roots, 
while others may need a more severe appli
cation of the process ; the distance of the 
pruning from the stem of the trees, its 
amount and frequency, varying greatly 
with their condition and degree of vigour.

AGE OF THE HORSE.
BT A. LIAUTABD, M. D., ▼. S,

(Continued.)
Second and Third Periods.—6 years.— 

i—worn more or lose completely.

CENTRIFUGAL CREAM SEPARATOR.with the Tie lest heeeeefil EihiliUea Everhad oh-big ii made Boil one taioedrixgravy from the kettle without the BeH If tie Seeiety.I the ides of an almost instantan- 
ration of cream from new milk, 
warm from the oow, strikes a 
as simply ridiculous, a little 

veetigstion soon rednoee the ap- 
baurdity to a plain matter-of-fact 
Ivory body knows that the dif- 
i specific gravity between cream 
■milk ie the cause of the genera.

of syrup. This industry would doubtless 
be found equally adapted to the Canadian 
North-West.

The Belleville Intelligencer considers that 
the Ontario Government bill to amend the 
Free Grants end Homestead* Act by re
serving the pine timber even after the 
patent is issued, cannot fail to bo disas
trous to every interest concerned excepting

six tablespoons of flour into a quarter pint
until smooth, and add to the
Corn starch may be used insteadgravy. By Special Mwnaeh to the Msti.]

Gumra, Oat, Feb. «.-The exhibition at tbs On
tario Poultry Assodatloa, which closed St noon to- 
day, was a most sacossWnl one. Tbs number of 
entries was In excess of those ol nny previous ex
hibitions, sad the quality of the poultry exhibited 
woe an improvement upon thns of leet and former 
years. Under the superintendents of Mr. Thornes 
Gowdy, President of the Association, the soaps 
wets artistically arranged In the .Drill Shad, In n 
manner which govs the greatest possible room for 
visitors, nod assured the complete classification of 
the birds exhibited. A large number of people 
from Guelph and the surrounding country, and 
•quads of visitors from selghbouring towns sad 
cities, visited the exhibition ; nod these, together 
with profeesiooal breeders from all ports of the 
Province and some bom the United States, united 
In pronouncing the exhibit to be the hem eves seen

Toe displays of buff Cochins and black Hamburg» 
were probably the fluetaever seen, and in mil classes 
the exhibits were toll Yfcd the competition keen. 
The Plymouth Bocks made an imposing dlrpley, the 
birds being much larger than those shown In the 
asms class lam year. The show of geese was good, 
and the turkeys particularly Ana. Some very ex- 
«tient specimens of tits wild variety attracted

oM the flour, and add nutmeg or celery parent

(To 8e continued.)
and ikim-mllk ie the cause of the separa
tion which brings the ortam to the surface. 
It we eould make that difference 100 times 
greater than it ie when the milk ii stand
ing still, the cream would rise so much the 
•oeoer for it. It we oould make the dif
ference in gravity between equal balks of 
milk and cream equal to the difference of 
gravity between equal bulks of- cork end 

its from milk as

THE PRINCESS OP MONACO'S that of thee large lumbering firms, 
settlement of the free tDIVORCE. ~ ;

■Setery if sa Unhappy Marriage and Me Bltinlt Plaoelntlen.
The marriage of Prince Albert of Monaco 

with Lady Mary Hamilton having, as an
nounced by telegram, been at last defini
tively annulled by the special Congregation 
of Cardinals, a brief summary of tide castes 
tilOtre may peeve of interest to our readers. 
Rather more than ten years ago, on the 
31st of September, 1869. Prince Albert- 
Honoré-Charles, Duo af Valentinas, eon of 
Charles VIL of Monaco, who had not then 
attained hi* twenty-first year, espoused

retard the it of the free great ter
ritories, and by removing the interest of the 
settler in preserving the pine on bis lend,
inoreaee the dangw of the destruction of 
timber by fire. Under the proposed amend- 
mmt it would be an object to the settler 
to be rid of the timber as quickly as pos
sible, in order to be free of the incursions 
of the lumbermen, so that even the clsee 
for whose advantage the amendment was 
proposed might not benefit by it in the long 
run.

As Ontario fermera naturally feel inter
ested in the operations of the Provincial 
Model Farm, we give a 
season’s work as given in 

»v port presented to the Li 
L* farm of 373 ploughabb
IS. folly one-fourth under pa__ ,„ _________
Al timothy), and ten acres of bare fallow, all 
■I the remainder, or 265 acres, having eon- 
Bj tribu ted wood for winter and summer nee. 
fj X)f grain there was 3,598 bushels, repre- 
I seating a value of $2,482. Ninety some 
' of hay and green fodder gave 284 time, and

1879—Brow turkey cock, Burnett 
Brooms turkey ban, *— —* - •
James Anderson.
Smith; Sod, Iamb.---------------- - ™,
Smith ; 2nd, Lamb. Black turkey cock. Burnett : 
Sud end Srd, Lamb. Black tin key ban, Bueeett; 
Sud and Srd, Lamb. Wild turirey cock. W. M. 
Smith. Wild turkey hen, W. M. Smith.

Clear SO—Turkeys, cockerel end pullet, bred la 
1879—Bronze turkey cockerel, Simpeon ; 2nd, Bus- 
sett ; Srd, Anderson. Bronx, turxey pullet, Simp
eon ; 2nd, Burnett. Wnite Surrey cocker,), W. M. 
Smith, white turkey pullet, W. M. Smith. Black 
turkey cockerel. Homing ; 2nd, Buseett Black 
turkey pallet, Barnett : 2nd, ditto ; 2nd, Homing. 
Wild turkey cockerel, W. M. Smith ; 2nd, Anderson ; 
Srd, ditto. Wild turkey pullet, W. M Smith.

Ulan» SI—Docks—Duck nod drake bred prior to 
187»—Aylesbury drake, let and 2nd, Bogue ; Srd, 
Lamb. AylMburv duck, 1st and 2nd, Bogue ; 3rd, 
lamb. Rouen drake, let and 2nd, Simpson ; Srd, 
Jacob Gober. Rouen duck, Co her ; 2nd; Limb ; 3rd, 
simpeon. Cayuga drake, lit and 2nd, W. M Smith. 
Oayuga. duck, Luob, tnd and 3rd, W. M. Smith. 
Pekin drake, Barnett, 2nd, Elliot ; 3rd. Baker. 
Pekin dock. Intend 2nd, Bassett. 3rd, taker 

Clans 32—Ducks—Drake and duck bred in 1879—, 
Aylesbury drake, Bogue ; 2nd, Anderson ; 3rd. 
Ooleon. Aylesbury duck, Bogue ; 2nd. Audetsoa- 
Rooen drake, Bimpeoo ; 2nd, Elliot : 3rd. simp, 
son. Rouen duck, Simpeon ; 2nd, Billot ; 3rd; 
Simpson. Cayuga drake, let and 2nd, W. M. Smith ; 
3rd, Lamb. Cayuga duck, W. M. Smith ; 2nd, 
lamb; 3rd, W. M. Smith. Pride drake. Baker ; 
2nd. Wright ; 3rd, Barnett Pekin duck, Beker ; 
Sod, Wright ; Srd, Barnett 

Claes 88—Geete—Gender and goose, bred prior to 
1879—Toulouse gender. Lamb ; 2nd, Burnett ; 3rd, 
Simpson. Toulouse goose, Bassett ; 2nd, Bimptou ; 
3rd, Smith. Chins gander, W. W. Smith ; 2nd,-

water, cream would séparai 
quickly os oork does from 
centrifugal machine dc 
more toe. It makes 
more than 1,000 times
consequently the cream isu____________
from the milk as fast at bits of oork would 
from quicksilver. A simple illustration ■
will give the reader aa ides how this ia Nippers 
done. A vessel, of which figure 1 may be . 
considered a vertical section, is retailed, ! Stil’ 
my 2,000 times a minute. We may sup- JFBf 
pose this to be filled by a stream of new flfljaX 
milk falling from a reservoir above and [[IjK 
dropping steadily into the vernal through U|ML 
its open neck. To keep the vernal as it nl)V| 
rotates from running round the milk end ws| 
leaving it comparatively still In the middle, WB 
strong partitions extend from the side of sSHK
the vessel toward its centre to compel the W 
milk to rotate with the vmml. By revolv- N 
ing the vessel 2,000 times a minute, the 
tendency of the heavier milk to gravitate 
toward the side of the vessel ie so much 
greeter than that of the lighter oream, that Divider! 
it pushes the cream back toward the centre peatenog 
to make room for itself. In a vessel two Corn era- 
feet in diameter the skim-milk is estimated poeterioi 
to push against the tide of the vessel at anterior.
4L. o.t. OAA_________1. A-__* L__________ 2_____ L m.V*A fvAftVl

water.

difference
for hie existence—milk cf

Lady Mary Victoria, daughter of the late 
William Alexander, Duke of Hamilton, 
Brandon, and Chktelheranlt, and of the 
Prinoem Maria, daughter of the late Grand 
Duke of Baden. The marriage ia the 
opinion of many—though there seems no 
great found for the assertion—was the 
work of Napoleon III., the bride having 
been hie ward ; but, be thii 
the time of its conclusion no 
reason to suppose that the yot 
entered into the contract un 
at fint the young couple li 
contentedly in the prinoi 
France. In January, 1870,
Prinoem of Monaco sudden 
her intention of separating
bead, and no persuasion con. _______
to reconsider her decision. On the 12th of 
July, 1870, ehegnve birth to a eon. Prince 
Lonia-Honoré-Charlee-Antoine, whom she 
kept with her, and an attempt made by 
her husband a few years later to carry off 
the boy gave rim to the legal strife which 
has just come to a close. In 1878, the 
Price see of Monaco commenced a suit be
fore the Congregation of the Pontifical

liai re-

there ia ■uch attention. In pet stock, such as pigeons, 
ringing birds, rabbits, eta, the exhibit ms very 
tall. Considerable dissatisfaction was expreswd 
with the Judge1» award» In many Instances, and this 
not unuiual circumstance created an uouwol revis
ion of the pria» list. Mr. W. M. Tsdd, of Vsrmil- 
liou, was the judge, and his mamfsst desire 
to plasas everybody, was taken «drainage of to 
■rich on extent that a greet proportion of Ms 
original decisions were subsequently reversed. This 
ehilly-shelly lng did sot have the desired «fleet, sad 
proprietor» of birds deposed from the fisse place to 
which they were originally awarded, are loud la 
their den un dation of the Judge 

The principal exhibitors were Botter field, of Send- 
wieh, Chea Worth, of lot grille ; Pagsley. cl 
Ftebervtlle ; Bague, ofLeudcm; Bunley, of Guelph ; 
Doe», o' Dooceeur ; Jse. Anderson, of P«ellnch;J. 
gandereon, of Guelph ; Aidons, «Ber Ite ; James, of 
Toronto ; sad Fullerton, of Strsthroy.

nurse with feed, and to give her strong ale 
to drink, to make good nourishment end 
plentiful milk ! This practice le absurd ; 
for it either, by making the nurse feverish, 
makes the milk more sparing than usual, 
or it causes the milk to be gross and un
wholesome. On the other hand, we muet 
net run into an opposite extreme. The 
mother, or the wet-nurse, by using those 
means most conducive to her own health, 
will beat advance the interest of her little

A wet-nurse ought to live somewhat in 
the following way :—Lot her for hyeakfoet 
have black tea, with one or two slices of 
cold meat, if her appetite demand it, but 
not otherwise. It ia customary for a wet- 
nurse to make a hearty lunch sen ; of this 
I do not approve. If the feel either faint 
or low at eleven o’clock, let her have 
either e tumbler of porter, or of mild fresh 
tie, with a piece of dry toast soaked in il 
She ought not to din* Inter than half-pent 
one or two o’clock ; aha should eat, for 
dinner, either mutton or beef, with either 
mealy potatoes, or asparagus, or French 
beans, or aacale, or turnips, or broccoli, or 
cauliflower, and stale bread. Rich pastry, 
soupe, gravies, high seasoned dishes, salted 
meats, greens, aad cabbage, must one and 
all be carefully avoided ; as they only tend 
to disorder the stomach, and thus deterio
rate the milk.

It is a common remark, that "a mother 
who it suckling may eat anything.” I do 
not agree with this opinion. Can impure 
or improper food make pure end proper 
milk, or can impure and improper milk 
make good blood for an infant, and thus 
good health ?

The wet-nurse ought to take with her 
dinner a moderate quantity of either sound 
porter or of mild (but not old or strong) 
ale. Tea ihould be taken at half-past five 
or six o’clock ; supper at nine, which 
should consist either of a slice or two of 
cold meat, or of ohaaea if aba prefer it, 
with half a pint of porter or mild ale ; oc
casionally a basin of gruel may with ad
vantage be substituted. Hot and late 
suppers are prejudicial to the mother or to 
the wet-nurse, and, consequently, to the 
child. The wet-nurse ought to be in bed 
every night at ten o’clock.

It might be laid that I have been too 
minute and particular in my rule* for a 
wet-nurse : bet when it ie eoariderod of 
what importance good milk js to the well
doing of an infant, in making him strong 
and robust, not only now, but as he grows 
up to manhood, I shall, I trust, be excused 
for my prolixity.

(To be continued. )

afforded

from thirty-one and a htif aoree there was 
honied and pitted 20 684 bushels of man
golds and turnip». These two latter add 
$3,600 to th» vaine of the produce ; which 
with potatoes and carrots, make a total of 
$6,382 from the fields, or $24 per acre on 
an average. The 98 aoree of cultivated 
pasture, together with about 30 aoree of a 
rough uncultivated run, grased 60 head of

announced
her hum

an d 200 aheap—15 other cattle
beastsjudge’s charge in lows Six huo-the rota of 800 pounds to each square inch 

of surface, making it neoeeeary to build the 
vessel with thick plate* of rolled steel to 
enable it to stand the strain.

If there is anything heavier than the 
milk mixed with it, like spooks of dirt or 
bits of curdled milk, as is often the ease, 
these heavier things will be thrown to the 
very side of the vessel, and everything will 
be arranged instantly according to its grav. 
ity, the heaviest next to the wall, and the 
lightest in the centre.

The reader ie probity by this time won
dering how the milk and cream oaa be got 
out of the vessel separately. This is the 
easiest part of the operation. The stream

sett ; Sod Bimptou. Bremen goote. Simp .on ; 2nd,dred tons farm-yard H Pugiley ; second.were ap- Boeeett. Any variety ofdo.; third, Gee. Elliott. Brahms hie, fine,plied to the fiddi.
das» st Oca— Osades and gooee,bred Ie 1879— 

Teolonse gander, Lamb ; 2nd, W W Smith. Tou
louse goose. Lamb ; 2nd, W. W. Smith China 
gander, W. W. Smith. China genes, W. W. Smith. 
Bresnen gender, Btmpeee. Bremen goose, Simpeon. 
Any variety of common gander, Heath ; 2nd, Lamb. 
Any variety of common goose. Heath ; tod. Iamb.

dose 31—Babbits—Pair Angora rabbits, John 
Bnnytn ; 2nd, James Anderson.

Ciass 86—Pigeons, single birds—Block carrier 
cock, James: 2nd, Weldon. Block carrier 
ken, Lamb ; 2nd. James ; 3rd, Dan. Car
rier hen, 1st end 2nd. James. Any other 
colour conter cock, lot ana 2nd, Jamee. 
Anv other colour, carrier hen, let and 2nd, 
James White. Pouter Cook. Charlie Worth ; 
2nd, Weldon. White pouter hen, Charles 
Worth. Bine pled pouter cock, Jamee ; 2nd, 
Walden. Bins pled poster bin. Charles Worth ; 
2nd, J. Anderson. Yellow pied pouter rock.

Now Brunrwiokera an making remark
in agricultural pursuits, forable progress 

wMohthefon B-ohma her, 8. Butterfield ; second,
the lands of the Province third, Goa Do*

Clam X—Brahmas, Cockerel and pellets, bred In 
187»—light Brahma cockerel, Q. H. Parsley ; 
2nd. G. H. Pagsley ; Srd, 8. Bauer field. Light 
Brahma pullet, G. H. Pngeler ; Sod, S. Butter 
field ; Srd. G. H. Pagsley. Dark Brahma rockereL 
8 Butterfield ; 2nd, Gw. San ley ; Srd, W. Limb. 
Dark Brahma pallet 8. Butterfield ; Sad, Charles 
Worth ; 3rd, Pearl.

Clam 8.—Cochins, ooqk and hen, bred prior to 
1879—Bdfl Cochin rock. Charter Werth ; tnd, Bun- 
ley ; 3rd, Butterfield. Buff .Cochin hen, Pagsley ; 
2nd, Chen. Worth ; Srd, Sanley. Partridge urchin 
rock, Butterfield ; 2nd, Butterfield ; 3rd, Chon 
Worth. Partridge Cochin hen, first, second end 

I third, Butterfiqld. White Cochin cock. Ohos.
Worth; 2nd, Butterfield ; Srd, Lamb. White 

I Cochin hen, Chan Worth ; 2nd, Butterfield ; 3rd, 
I Butterfield. Block Cochin hen, Butterfield ; 2nd, 

Cher. Worth ; Srd, Buttsrfirid.
Class 4—Cochins, cockerel end pullet, bred In 

l 1879—BuB Cochin cockerel, G. T. Simpeon ; 2nd, 
Cksn Worth ; Srd, Sanley. Bug Cochin pullet, 
lno. McClelland ; 2nd, Chao. Worth ; 3rd, A. * w! 

’ Wright Partridge Cochin cockerel, 1st, Mid, and 
Srd, Butterfield. Partridge Cochin pullet, 1st, 2nd, 
and Srd, Butterfield. White Cochin cockerel, But
terfield ; 2nd, Chat. Worth ; 3rd, lamb. White 
Cochin pallet. Cher. Worth ; 2nd, Butterfield ; 
3rd, Goo. Hope. Black Cochin cooksral, Butter- 
flbld ; 2nd, O. Baker; 3rd, Baker Black Cochin 
puUet, Butterfield ; 2nd, Simpeon ; Srd. C. Worth.

dam 6—Game cock end hen, bred prior to 1872 
-Bl«k- breasted red rims rock, MeOteSand ; 2nd, 
Gro. Hewer ; Srd, H. tallows. Block-breasted red
----------------------I. .. ^ 8ol)owe; Srd, Hewer.

tame cook, DoeL Brown- 
1,1st and 2nd, DoeL Golden 
cock. Dost ; 2nd, Simpeon ; 
Oolden duck-wing game 
npeon ; ltd, B. Howard 
u cock, Doe! ; Mid, John 
pbelL Silver duck-wing hen, 
; ltd, Howard. Pyte game 
2nd, Simpeon. Pyle game

Council for the annulment of her marriage, nently suitable. The farmers are
meriting to in etook-raitingamong others, that her motherA man never realizes how frail ha ie 

until he bursts a suspender bnttofi among 
a group of ladies and finds himself slowly 
falling apart.

An exchange says :—“ A Polish journal 
ia to be published in St. Louie.” U there 
ia a particular thing needed by a St, Louis 
journal it ia polish.

** Freddy, how could yon ever think of 
railing aunty stupid ? Go and tell her yon 
are sorry.” Freddy—Aunty, I am sorry 
that you are so stupid.

The Popular Science Monthly asks : “ Do 
animals resist temptation f. The man 
who tempted a mule with a straw la ready

for thetised pressure in order te indnoa her to promise of • lucrativeconsent to becoming the wife of the Priera tahliehed.of Monaco, which, otherwise, would Provinces have beta almost wholly deaf bar own free wilt As, pendent an American sources for theirhowever, n child had been born of the wheat and flour. Sines the new tariffunion, the question at issue had become went into faros the trade hasvery grave one, and the Pipe, instead of oi pally into Ontario lends,leaving the to follow the nanti course.
appointed fa special 
of Cardinal Ceterini

committee, constating
as President, and Car

dinale Monaco La Valette, Ferrieri, Bar- 
tolini, and Shorratti aa ordinary members. 
Every effort was employed by the plaistiff 
and her oouneel to obtain a favourable deri
sion, while on the contrary, the Prince, who 
■earned firmly convinced that the marriage 
would never he dissolved, took hardly any 
steps to frustrate his wife’s energetic 
action. At the beginning of May, 1879,

*u«i *« ituuai rvm. iouuw picu puuver Uul A,
James. Yellow poster hen, James. Bed pied 
pouter eoek, J. B. Anders in ; 2nd, B. MoCno. 
Red pied pouter hen, McCroe ; 2nd, J. 8. An
derson. Almond tumbler otcir, Junes ; 2u<Ç 
Weldon. Almond tumbler hen, 1st sod 2nd, 
Weldon. Anv other variety ol tamMer cock, 
James ; 2nd, J. A Anderson. Any other variety 
of tumbler hoe, James ; 2nd, J. a Anderson. 
Block barb rock, Weldon ; Mid, Tyson. Block 
barb hen, let end 2nd, Tyton. Yellow trum
peter cock, Junes ; 2nd, X. J. W. Diets. Yel
low trumpeter ken, James. Block Jacobin cock, 
Dryden. Black Jacobin hen, Dryden. Yellow 
Jacobin cock, James ; 2nd, Tj son. Yellow 
Jacobin hen, Tyson ; 2nd, Waldron. Blue Ant 
werp cock, let and 2nd, James G. Baker. Blue

------  *--------2nd, Baker. Silver dun
______„ ____ tad, J. A Anderton.
Silver don Antwerp hen, J. a Anderton ; 2nd, 
Jamee. White fan tell eoek, Spragge ; tad, J. 
A Anderton. White fan tail hen, J. 8. An
derson. Black lentall cock, Tyson ; 2nd,
J. 8. Anderson. Block fantail hen, Tyson 
2nd, J.a Anderson. Bias fantail rook, Jamee; 
2nd, J. 8 Andersen. Hen, Spragge ; 2nd, Ander
son. Calcutta fantail cock, Anderson ; 2nd. Col
lins Hen, Jemse ; 2nd, Collins. Yellow fantail 
cock, And ere cat. Hon, Anderson. Any varie! y not 
named above, cock, Chao. Worth ; 2nd, James. 
Hen. Weldon ; tad Jamee

Otess 37—Cage birds—Single birds, canary cock, 
1st aad 2nd, McNeil. Hsn, McNeil ; tad, J. Smith. 
Blackbird, European, L. Armstrong.

Class re—Guinea fowl, cock end haw, any age, 
pair of guinea tow la, Buseett Beet portable bow 
coop for eahiUtioo purposes one that can be folded

n ployed by the pi 
ibtain a favonrabl

to «wear that they do,

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.!

The usefulness of Major Whittle, the 
revivalist, waa impaired at Rochester, 
Minn., by the discovery that his mnriral 
aid waa the man who had sung songs in 
that place from » patent medicine waggon.

The London Free Prcee says :—“ The 
Rev. Wm. Brockman, formerly of that 
rity, will be engaged in evaogetiatie work 
in Brantford for some time to oome, and 
will probably not accept another appoint
ment from tiie Bishop."

Rev. B. Warden, formerly of Bothwell, 
has received from the Colonial Committee 
of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland one 
hundred pounds sterling on behalf Of the 
Manitoba College, and an additional grant 
of £10 towards the French Evangelization

Fig. IS.
of milk ta kept running till the vestal be
comes filled np to the flaring part above 
the peek. Aa soon as the liquid rises into 
the flaring Dart there ta nothing to hold it, 
and ta whirled off In spreading drôles 
up the inclined surfera and against 
a disc placed above to arrest it. From 
the'dtao it drops into a vessel of which 
the dise covers a part, and ia conducted 
•way through a spout into a vessel set to 
hold it (we figure 3.) The skim-milk ta 
taken from the side of the vessel end ia run 
off into soother dish, the apparatus for 
whioh is net illustrated.

The cream obtained by this machine ia 
remarkable for its pure, fall and delicious 
flavour. The thorough airing it gets ia 
being vigorously whirled np and oven the 
funnel-shaped top of the vessel, olearjea it 
of all foreign odours Md riven a better 
ripening in one or two raeooda that it over 
rets before it will sour when standing still 
far cream to rise. It ehnraa to butter 
remarkably way, and is said to yield five or 
six per rant, mere batter than oh be got 
in setting by the most approved methods.

The skim-milk fa aa much improved as 
the cream, because every imparity it may 
chance to contain is thrown against the 
very side of the vessel, where it remains 
and accumula tee, when the milk ia kept 
very oIsm, at the rate of one quart in nine 
hundred. ,

A machine two feet in diameter—about 
as large a* they can be run—will dream 
from 600 to 1,000 pounds of milk in m 
hoar Md require about a three-horse power 
te ran it, Md would cost $300 or more. 
When it becomes reduced to its very sim
plest form Md is made in a larger way, its 
cost can be vary much reduced.

From the working of a model at the late 
Convention of the American Dairymen’s 
Association. Md the fine results stated to 
the Convention by B. Burnett, of South-

them, stated that the plaintiffs demand 
waa favourably received and the marriage 
declared null Md void. This award caused 
greet astonishment, and gave rise to many 
commenta, the Pope finally refusing to con
firm it, on the ground that the defendant’s 
oara had net been brought forward with 
•uifioiemt rare. Following the usual rule

Antwerp
F*. 16.

trade is gradually springing up
the Lower Md Upper Provinces.

The exclusion of American oerralx hastimized by the muoh maligned, bat none the 
leas beneficial, National Policy. The Globe, 
»« the chief exponent of that disastrous 
Atari policy the country has ep happily 
emerged from, may rest assnradthat how- 
•v«r low it* estimate of farmers’ mental 
capacity they nevertheless profess te know 
where their shoe pinches, whilst their pro
verbial grumble affords assurance of a 
growl when hart. So muoh conceded 
would, at oara, dissipate the Globe-* delu
sive idea of rustic shrewdness, relieve that 
paper’s anxious eolidtnde for the agricul
turist, Md render its unsolicited advocacy 
of m involuntary clientèle, aa unneesary, aa 
it fa nugatory.

Farm ere in the aggregate have nothing 
to complain of, as far as the. National 
Policy beam upon their intereeS, and they 
folly recognize the impossibility of any 
legislation, this ride the Atlantic, control- 
ing the European market, but at the same 
time they observe that daily events afford 
proof of protection to home industries— 
creating and enlarging the area of a home 
market and, however, gradual may be the 
development of this great boon, the recipi
ent» are not, in the meMwhiU, as under 
toe late regime, irritated by seeing their 
city markets rushed by the roraggy calls 
of American herds or rata imported at fif
teen rants par bushel.

A BONA FIDE FARMER.
New Hamburg, Jan. 31, 1880.

3rd, anaturally stimulated wheat-growing in bee, DoelNew Brunswick. An enormous area waa 
sown fact year, and the average yield ta 
placed at twenty bushels'per acre. The 
estimate of the Provincial Secretary for 
Agriculture b thatjàhe gross product was 
three-quarters of r million tgiaheli, whioh 
would feed one half of the population of 
the Province. This estimate is, however, 
ooneidsred by floor marohrata to be largely

Silver duck-wta*
Bogus: 3rd, John
Doel; ^ad,

fair, on whioh sat (Jardinais De Pfitro,
2nd, khllpot(President,) Slmeoui, Ledoohowiki, J 

e last-named diithe last-named dignitary
at Paria at the time of
having, consequently, 

er, declined to
coop for exhibition purposesset, and waa replaced by Cardinal Rendi. compart)hearing the Priam waa tat end 2nd, Doel ; Srd, Mol 

winggrawpullet, Doel; Mid, 
Silver duck-wing game eocki 
duck-wieg game pullet, Doel. 
cockerel, Krone ; 2nd, Phi 
Fyte duckwtng game pullet 
Srd, Simpeon. White game c 
Pearl. White game pallet, li 

Clare 7—Game Bantam». « 
to 1879-BM* breasted red g 
2nd end 3rd, W. Way. Bln 
Bantam bee, W Way; Sad, 
stick. Brown red game Bknl 
3rd, Way. Brown red game 
3rd, Way. Deck-wing game 
2nd, McKern, a. Duck-wing 
Way; 2nd, McKenna; tadTu

The Rev. C. A Daniel, raetatant to the 
Rev. Edward Wood, rector of St. John 
the Evangelist's church, will leave on 
Thursday next for England, where he ta to 
take charge oa a parish. He has been for 
thirteen y rare with the Rev. Mr. Wood.— 
Montreal Star.

The Pope hoe written on autograph let
ter to the Czar, congratulating him on hie 
recent escape from assassination. In this 
communication the Supreme Pontiff ac
knowledges the tolerance enjoyed by the 
Roman Oatholio Church under m Emperor 
whom rale ie characterized by a benign 
solicitude for the welfare of his subjects, 
irrespective of creed. The VaticM looks 
for important concessions from the Czar, 
who has relaxed the severe restrictions im
posed by hie predecessors upon the Roman 
Catholic Chnroh. For the first time in 
the profound antagonism between the 
Greek Md Latin Churches, the Roman

Daring the to show that 3rd, Evaazfar more active than on the the new tariff has not hindered agrionl- sraciiL raise uxr. ,
Best and largest collection of Plymouth rt eke, a 

•Over cup given by W. J- Way, queen City bantam 
voids Toronto, Pogley. Buff cochin cock snd three 
hens, any age, matched tor breeding purposes, dis
tinct entre given by George Burton, 
H. G. Charles worth. Light brahma cook 
and three h-ns, any age, matched tor breeding 
purposes, distinct eetry, a sowing machine given by 
C Raymond, Geo. Young. Brown teg cockerel, 
silver chain, given by G. ,H. Pugotoy, W. Stahl- 
sebmidt Collection of white and brown Leghorns, 
to be the proper ti of the exhibitor three months 
previous to the show, given by W. Stahlsrhmidr, 
W. Scahlschmtdt. Collection of Japanese Bantams, 
setting of choice American Seebright Bantam eggs, 
by C. A. Graf, G. B- Pagsley. Plymouth Rock

rit, setting of brown teg eggs, by C. A. Graf, G.
Pagsley. Black carrier coca pigeon, by J. 

Bogue, John Jamee Golden Poland cock, plain, by 
j/Bogne, W. McNeil. White crested block Pc land 
cock, by J. O. Weldon, J. Bogus Houdan cock, by 
J. O. Weldon, J. Bogue. G Poland, cockerel, beard
ed, prise by W. McNeil, John Bcgue. Block brown 
red game cockerel, prlza by J. Innés, Jes. Phillpot. 
Two pairs cf wood ducks, a setting of Plymouth 
rock eggs by G. H. Pagsley, O. H Pugeley. Amer
ican Seabrlght bantams, K A. Graf. American Sea- 
bright pullet, B. A. Grof. Pair cf American Sea- 
bright bantams, fowls or chi -ks, 660 printed envel
opes by Jss. Fullerton, B. A. Graf. Pair A Mar- 
darin ducks, landers, printing by Jss. Fallen on, 
G H. Pagsley. Partridge Cochin cock and 
three h-ne, any' ago, matched for breeding, A 
Butterfield. Pyte game cockerel, a ret: ing of black 
Hamburg eggs given by J. W. Couleoo, J. Phil-

rt. Duck-wing game cockerel, a setting of black 
r. game eggs by F Evans, W. H. Doel. Pair of 
block b. r. gams fowls or chicks, a retting of golden 
duck-wing game egge, by R- Howard, W. H. Doel. 

Black Hamburg cockerel, a setting of diver pen
cilled Hamburg eggs by P. Spragge, 8. Butterfield. 
Dark Brahma cockerel!, a setting of 
silver spangled Hamburg eggs by Spragge, 
A Butterfield. White Cochin cockerel, a lady's 
platform rooking chair, given by J. Aidons, 8. But
terfield Da* Brahma cock and three bens, any 
age, distinct entry, a lawn mower, given by Thee. 
Gowdy, A Butterfield, Gotdeiwpoegtod Hamburg 
cock. Geo. Stanley. Throe poire of white leg chicks, 
S. Butterfield. Collection of Hamburg!. 8 Butter
field. Pair of block rod-game Bantam chicks, 
fascy stand, given by Masers. Burr * Skinner, 
G. H. Poghsley." Cock turkey, any age.

USEFUL RECEIPTS. tarai developmentfully laid before tiroPOULTRY. •n their proceedings in
A MONSTER SHIP.

Md delivered theirPat skillet on the stove with «boot one- 
hnlf tablespoon each of lard end better, 
when hot Uy in chicken, sprinkle over 
with fleer, nit snd pepper, place lid on 
skillet, and cook over » moderate fire ; 
when • light brown, torn the obioken 
end sprinkle floor, nit Md pepper over the 
top as at first, if necessary add more lard 
Md butter, Md cook slowly until done ; 
make gravy just the nme as for baked 
chicken. As a general rale half an 
hour is long enough to fry spring 
chicken. To make rich Md nice gravy 
without cream, take the yolk of an egg, 
beat up light, strain Md stir slowly into 
the gravy after the flour and milk have 
been stirred in and thoroughly cooked ; as 
soon as it boils up the gravy is done, Md 
should be removed from the stove. All 
gravies need to be stirred well Md thor
oughly cooked over a moderate fire.

FRIED GUMBO.
Cut up two young ohiokens, Md fry in 

skillet ; when brown but not soorohed, 
put in e pot with one quart fine-chopped 
okra, four large tomatoes, and two onions 
chopped fine ; cover with boiling water, 
boil very slowly, and keep the kettle 
tightly closed ; add boiling water as it 
wastes, Md simmer slowly throe hours ; 
season with salt, pepper, and a tittle but
ter snd flour rubbed together ; serve with 
boiled lira,

JELLIED CHICKEK.
Cook six ohiokens in » small quantity of 

water, until the meat will part from the 
hone easily ; season to testa with salt and 
popper ; just aa soon as cold enough to 
■•■die, remove bones and akin • place 
meat in a deep pan or mould, jut as it 
comae from the bone, using gizzard, liver 
and heart, until tfie mould ta nearly falL 
To the water left in the kettle, three- 
fourths of a box of Coxe’s gelatine, fi»- 
eolved in a little warm water, and boil un
til it ii redneed to a little leas than a 

^quart, pour over the ohiekan in the mould, 
leave to cool, out with a very sharp knife 
and serve. The éliras will not easily 
break up if directions are followed.

JELUXD CHICKEN.
Cut up two ohiokens, boiled till trader 

in water to raver. Take out, remove 
akin rad bones, season tile liquor (one 
rad a half pints), with butter, pepper rad 
■alt, rad jsioe of lemon, add a quarter of 
a box dissolved gelatine, put the ohieken 
ia liquor, boil up once, and pour in mould.

JELLIED CHICKEN,
Boil one ohioken till it will separate 

from the bones, take tput, out in small 
pieces, mix light and dark meat—not using 
akin ; add salt, pepper, and about half a 
box of Coro’* gelatine to the | 
and pour over ohioken, entire

FICXLHD CHICKEN,
Boil four chickens till tender 

meat to fall from bones ; put 
stone jar, and pour over it three 
cold vinegar, and ’ * '

Sea, trod ostee
tenoe. They annul the marriage, resolve soet.let,
tile question of the child's in the A new steamship, which, when com

pleted, will be the largest rad finest mer
chant vessel In the world, ta mow being 
built at Barrow, England, for the Inman 
Line. She will be ready for use in the 
spring of 1881, rad will then begin making 
regular trips between this port and Li ver

rai regarded as 
which oould be

affirmative, while recognizing
the Prince’s paternal rights, rad
for the boy’s education in conformity with 
hie father’s wishes. The first question 
has, therefore, been derided in favour of 
the Princess, while her opponent in the 
suit has gained the day on the other two 
pointa. _

WOMAN’S WAYS.

A fashion paper rays that “plush collars 
and cuffs will be muoh worn on early spring 
dresses rad wraps.” Winter clothes will 
be muoh worn by the. unfortunate men 
whose wives wear these early spring

Saturday Review :—“ Professional beau
ties are treasure* to which but few aspire, 
and there are different opinions as to their 
desirableness in a country house ; but 
moat people like to have one or two 
pretty girls among their guests who may 
be spoken of as the prettiest girls in the 
ballroom. Except to d raring men rad 
bachelors beauties are apt to be a bote.”

at Jersey, England, has

lay. Pyte gome Ban-

'"SiZVtZL Risk; Srd, Wej.
aSemi, cockerel sted pallet, bred

1879 -Black breasted rod cockerel,
1st, 2nd snd ltd, Geo. F Mot. Black breastedthe most1 appropriate 

this addition Bantam pallet, Way
Elliot. Brown rod game Bernese eoêkeaât, 1st, 
Way. Brown red game Bratem pallet, lit, Wey. 
Dock-wing game Bantam cockerel, J. WT Catron. 
Dock-wing game Bantam pallet, 1st and 2nd, Way ; 
3rd, Colson. Pyle game Bantam cockerel, Way ; 
2nd. Bilk. Pyte game Bantam pullet, Wey ; Snd^

Clem 8.—Hambeighs, Cock and bee bred prior to
187».—Golden spangled Hamburg occ* ” ----------
2nd, John Aidons ; 3rd, Sanley. a 
hen, Butterfield ; tnd, Sanley ; 3rd,! 
en pencilled oock, W. A Saddsby ;
-------— G. Hope. Golden penalle

" ' i»by : 3rd, Bogue. 8 
• ; 2nd, O. Gierke :
1 hen, Akiras; 2nd 
pencilled cock, Smith;
liver pencilled hen,_____,___
Bogue. Block cock, Butterfield

Length of keel, 546 feet ; length over all, 
590 feet ; breadth of beam, 52 feet ; depth 
of hold, 38 feet 9 inches, rad depth 
from top of deek-honw to keel, 
52 feet. Her measurement will be 
8,300 tone, or over 2.000 tons larger 
than either the City of Berlin or the 
Arizona, rad 800 tons larger than the 
Servis, the new Canard steamship, which 
will be completed this fall. She will be

CATTLE PRICKS.
To the Editor gf The Mail.

Snt,—In the Weekly Globe for January 
30th appears an editorial headed “ Live 
Stock Prices under Protection,, which ia go 
calculated to convey an erroneous idea of 
the cattle trade at the prent season, that I 
feel it a duty (good Reformer though I am) 
te oorreot its statements in some Important 
particulars.

A table is given, purporting to show the 
comparative value of live stock on Septem
ber 17th, 1878, and on January 24th, 1880, 
and the priera, according to the Globe’s 
article, were from 60c. to $1 per owl 
higher on the former data thra on the 
latter. I can only say that if the Toronto 
price» quoted are oorreot, they differ very 
considerably from the priera that are being 
realized at .the present tipra by the farmer 
ia the County of Wellington. The highest

2nd, But tee
the Convention by B. Burnett, of field; 1 

cock, P.
Silver l,____
Clarke. Silver 
Srd, Bogue. £

Bid, Bogue.

Glees 10—Hamburg ks,
cockerel,

Aidons ; ted,bran fined U a foolish trick 
tween the rails 

while the train was approaching at a rapid 
rate, and ealmly watched it draw near. 
The driver ' ' “

tilled cockerel, Butterfield Smith. Golden pen-

cockerel. MSS?, 3rd, aidons
lasTsttshut off pencilled cockerel,
Smith; Sid, SUrer pencilled pullet.

Butterfield ; 2nd rad Spragge. Black cockerel, 
Fullerton ; 3rd, Ooleon.Fig- 14-

boro’, Mm , who ha* been using one far 
several months for creaming 7,000 pounds 
of milk daily, this new maohine bide fair 
to revolutionize our whole system of but- 
tot-making at no very distant day,— 
Farmers’ Advocate.

ROOTPRUNINQ.
A otigtribu tor to the London Garden, 

who has thoroughly experimented with 
root pruning, and who evidently under
stands well the subject, furnishes that 
journal eome valuable information on the 
subject, pointing out the onuses of failure 
as well aa of enooeea. Aa the operation 
is to be employed only on trow whose 
vigorous growth ie at the expense of pro
ductiveness, the mistake ie eometimes 
made of root-pruning trees already too 
feeble, and thus increasing the difficulty. 
The tree becomes still mere stunted, and 
the fruit smaller thra before. Failure 
ha* resulted whenever the pruning.has 
been performed too lata in spring, or after 
the bade have swelled or expanded. In 
other instances the pruning has bran too 
severe, the root* being out as short on 
large trees as on small oow, without 
judgment or discretion. The ex-

who merely laughed in hie face Block pullet, Butterfield ; Sad, Smith :ran nway. Buseett. Belgian eock
A young Indy employed eggs given by W. A. Snddooy, Jss. Smith. HenDues 11—Leghorns, sock snd ban, bred prior teFig. IT. cor ary, W. McNeil Fair of canaries, a birdexchange in Cincinnati Leghorn oock, ? 

I, Ban. White
why, ft. Acneii. nir ui a
given by M. McDonald, W.four-fifths of the rise of the Great tetfl-ld : ted.language, and the house this fan- UHiifiu , era,

tod. “it* special prices, $208.Restons. The engines of the City of Romegunge earns refused to the name of extract, ie $4.26 per ewt., while the foot is 
that cattle for export in this Motion of the 
County of Wellington have almost all been 
bought up during the last week at prices 
averaging from $5 to $5 50 per owl, rad 
that aa a consequence smaller rattle hare 
also advanced ocsreepondingly, and that 
the rattle trade at the present time is 
brisker end better thra it bra been for
y The Globe cannot refrain from indulging 
in a fling at the policy of the prrarat Gov
ernment, reason or no reason. Now what 
effect the National Policy ora hove on the 
rattle trade, favourable or advygas, I am at 
a low to conjecture. It was necessary to 
exclude American rattle from our markets 
in order to preserve our ocean live stock 
trade ; end even if this had not bran the 
owe, I am not aware that ostttle for feed, 
iag purposes were ever imported from the 
Western States by the formers of this 
country, ner, indeed, were they likely to 
be. The Globe refutes its own argument 
when it plane the priera of rattle at Chi
cago so muoh higher thou they are at To
ronto. It is quite possible toot my ina
bility to era the consistency of the Globe'» 
argument may result from my_ ignorance of

will be of 8,600 hone > war, with rixof their subscribers cylinders, three -af wl The annual meeting ol the Association tookhigh-pretit. Consequently the company ^Hotel on Thuredsy afternoon.euro, rad three low preeeure. There will called the meeting to orderButUriMd ; 2nd, BntterfloMbe right boilers, heated 48 furnaces, TheSeafternoon notice wo* served upon them that Brown Leghorn cockerel Stablschmldt for 1879 was $1,882 98, and the re-at the rote 2nd, Stehlschmidt ; 3rd,suit would be instituted for damages for Brown Lag- reported the 
I Peterbero’.of 18jj knots an hour. will carry four a A Orel ; 2nd, Stahtechmidt vUlpeS $l,Ouv ui • JLuO BUUIMmV a

correct. Mr. John McClelland, ofthe unexpired contract. large masts i .
w3F «".be set, which
good time, if 
aid of the en 
state room* will
rad will contain___.____ ___ _______
rad luxury. All the latest improvements 
are to be added, and the entire cabin will 
be splendidly furnished and upholstered. 
Thors will be 276 revolving ohurs at the 
saloon tables, and the state-rooms will 
eerily accommodate 300 firut-olaui passen
gers. A drawing-room, whioh ran be oo- 
oupied by 100 ladies 
on the deck imraw 
The smoking-room

Leghorn cockerel, Che*. Worth ; 3rd,A. Livermore, the lecturer, W. M. Smith. Black Leghorn pullet, Ohaa Worth
big fires. whioh oook ourrays that

oeck and hen, bred prior tobreakfasts oook the women who stand over without oock. Thee. B. Dryden ; tad. The following officers were elected 1er the currentthe stoves, rad that there is a waste of Black Spanish hen, Drydi year :—President, 
President», Means

Mr. Keeter, of Brentford ; Vicewood and a waste of woman. In the it», Meeere. Bogue, of London, McClelland,
Dire tore,eookerel. Lamb oi reieroero, wa von, w iwodio , lu re tort 

Maw Geo. Morton, Guelph ; Grannie, Brantfordscience, and tells how, being in the house 
of a friend, she heard through the tele
phone a marnage from the lady’r daughter, 
who wanted her mother to look out of the 
window while her darling wm driving prat 
the house with a beautiful new bonnet.

Men draw meter» are far from uncom
mon new, not only as designer» and direc
tors, like Worth and Pingat, but actual 
cutters and rawer». There are in this rity 
at least half a dozen draw-making estab
lishments owned and oonduetedby men, 
and they are among the most fashionable, 
and, therefore, the most expensive in the 
country. While thra, like Worth, em
ploy women to do.fitting, dfaping. and 
muoh of the detail, they have a oemrider, 
able feroe of men to make up the gowns 
they are constantly sending all ever the 
tana, m well as to Canada, Mexico, the 
Antilles and South America. Gowns have

Swn to be so elaborated, to complicated, 
t women VRen hare not the strength to 
make them, and turn them over, perforce, 

te men to be Many of the femi
nine modidee here have men ie their ser
vira ; they rannot get on without them. 
— " » very in-

of labour

Fteharvills; Buck, Brantfordrad enthusiastic profi r i*n er vine,
Aloe, Gelt Auditors,1878-White Dotting oock. Borne. Sad,the Chicago White Dorking hen. Iamb“; » ™;JT7n< “•» ran11*. *o, SUvtrgrerDurkiar oock, Bogue; tad,has added a work entitled “IngeraoU 

rad Moses” to the already numerous re
plies. Dr. Curtin evidently writes with 
much tooling, but fortunately also with 
considerable erudition. He does not try 
to present a positive argument for Chris
tianity, but merely to refute the statement* 
of Ingersoll concerning the ‘1 Mistakes of 
Moses,” either by proving them false in 
science or history or by suggesting other 
interpretations for quoted peerages. This
2 7 - ? - - 2 4..1, V J  r 1 L    * 2a. -n — 41. a »

3rd, Lamb. Silver-erey Dorking 
d. Bogue. Coloured rad ex-Preetdent were elected directors te repre-Oetoured Dorking

hen. Iamb ; 2nd, 
Clam IS—Dorkli

Simpeon ; 3rd, Elliots
derad to ez-Preelde*»t Gowdy for hie untiring mal
rad energy ae President for the peat year.be above the White Dprklng pullet, let rad

■room, and will accommodate 190 Dorking
Sod, Bogue; ant. Silver grey UEUT.-QOVERNORDEATHly covering let, Aldone; 2nd rad 3rd, Bogue. Colouredsix bath-rooms. There will be room CHANDLER.cockerel, let and 2nd, Lamb ; 3rd, MoOteUand.vigorous apple 

i old, whioh 1
three, eightrad pear, board for almost ray number of steerage Dorking pallet, Mod]attend ; 2nd arid 3rd,had scarcely passengers, rad spew for ra enormous

limited task, done in this spirited, p 
manner, will doubtless be of muoh ee 
anra to “ the young men of the Ns 
west," te whom the book is dedicated.

Otese 17—Plymouth Bocks, oook end hen, bredquantity of freight in the hold. The City 
of Rome is to be built of steel, with a 
double bottom rad eleven bulkhead». Two 
longitudinal bulkhead» are to run through 
the engine rad boiler spaoea. Thera will 
greatly decrease the danger of the vessel 
sinking in owe of a collision. The top 
decks are to be of the beat teak. No ex
pense ta to be spared In molrmg this mag- 
nifioent steamship perfect in eVery re
spect. She will have the highest classifi
cation of any vessel in titetiverpoolRed- 
book rad In the British Lloyds. The In- 
mra people expert that, so far ra the trans
portation of praeengers rad bright goes, 
the City of Rome trill prove the monarch 
of the s*M.—N. T, Timet, Jam. 1,1880.

to 1879—Plymouth Bookabout the doctrines of Political Economy and 
the taws that govern trade ; but it teems 
ta me that that journal allows its party 
feeling to get the better of its Judgment 
in this and other matters, rad depends too 
muoh on the gullibility of this farming 

“ \ But, although, I believe,

» this morning reported that Governor Chandler wenG. B. Homing; 3rd, Fagtley. 
hsn, 1st and 2nd, Krefer ; 3rd, P dangerously ill. Towards evening the md and an-and half throe yean later, by going half ltd, Pagsley. expected news red that he died shortlyooveved thal 

Bis Honourits sides in one year.way «round on Claes 18—Plymouth Rocks, cockerel snd pallet, wee In this cityniching at the next pruning—workira 
rat underneath, to raver downward

bred In 1879—Plymouth Bock cockerel, Sanleyiokens were boiledwater in whioh the_______ _________ ,
add spira if preferred, rad it will be ready 
for uee in two days.

PRESSED CHICKEN,
Take one or two ohiokens, boil in ■ 

until quantity of water with a little salt, 
and when thoroughly done, take nil the 
meat from the bones, removing the skin, 
sod keeping the light meats separata from 
the dark ; chop and eeaeon to tarte with 
•tit and pepper. If a meat presser fa at 
h*nd take it, or ray other mould suoh as a 
crock or pan will do ; put in a layer of 
tight and a layer of dark meet till all ii 
™»ed, add the liquor it was boiled in, 
which should be shout one two 
put on a mail weight ; when i 
•lbit. Many ohop all the meat 
»dl one pounded cracker to the
wag boiled in* and all thoro__
lore putting in the mould ; either way ia 
6i:e.

STEAMED CHICK M.
Rub the ohioken on the Inaide with pep

per and half 
•tesmer ■

ith Beak, pullet,2nd and 3rd, Pugheley. spirits. He was taken 111 only teesRtfs’ Cocoa.—Grateful and tad. Homing; had been oat an Wednesday, bat thatroots. It has always answered well, also. 19—Polands, cook and hen, bred prior toBy a thorough knowledge of the to out, on suoh trees, all the community.
there are a— —___________  .
the Globe says, «imply because the Globe 
says it, there are also those who think 
for themselves, whose ays* are open to 
toots, and whose love of party is sub
servient to their lore of truth.

Yours, 'fto.,
TRUTHFUL FARMER.

The manufacture of sorghum sugar to be
coming m important industry in the North
western States, especially in Mignssota. A 
meeting of Minnesota amber orae-growera 
wm recently held at Minneapolis, at which 
some important figures were presented, 
showing the rapid growth of this branch of 
agriculture. In 1876 there were 1,584 
aoree of cane in the State, producing 70.479 
gallons of syrup ; in 1878 the yield had in
creased to 3,207 sons rad 429,660 gallons, 
rad tart Fear 4,624 aoree were pirated with 
rase, and the product is estimated at shout 
700,000 gallons of syrup. The sorghum is

1879—White crested block Poland cock, 1st andnatural laws res quite conadoos, 
condition. He beg»longer roete about two snd a halfof digestion and nutrition, and bye the item, leaving the smaller rad weakerfal application 

well-selected oof
of the fine ones longer, and half way around asooooa, Mr. already stated. operation was recur breakfast tables 1st and 2nd, Bogus; Sid,three orfour years later, byThe trousers-1 tor many years 

ly, N E He was
rew era, arew»» veasseaes 
2nd, Aidons White Poland hen,flavoured bev< whioh may «nek, Bogu«the out circle afoot or two fartheradeqimta 2nd and Sid, Aidonsiy heavy doctors' büta. It the tree. By this operation,away SO—Polando, cock 

Tilte-creeted block Mbs P. W. Millidgo, daughter ol the late Dr.unproductive tree» becameWhenextremely fashionablem extremely fashionable gown, 
they are called upon to settle bills, vary
ing from $50 to $200, for the construction 
of a single garment, they are very apt to
think the prioe ^ *—11------
the hard work n
for style, whioh —, ------
but which is precious in every woman’s 
eye, rad also for design—something that 
deserves to fell within the territory of ark

studded with fruit
of the cockerel, 1st and 2nd. Bogus ; ltd. Lamb. Golden 

spangled Poland pul»*. 1st Md 2nd, Bogue ; 3rd, 
lamb. Silver snangltd Poland cockerel. Bogue ; 
2nd rad Srd, Lamb. SUrer spangled Poland 
eookerel. Bogus ; 2nd and 3rd, Lamb. SUrer 
spangled Poland pallet. Bogus; 2nd, Lamb ; Srd, 
Aidons White spangled Poland eookerel. Aidons 

Close 21—Hour: an cock and hen, bred prior to 
1879—Boudon eock. Bogue ; 2nd, Bogue; 3rd, 
Wright. Houdan hen, Bogue ; 2nd sad 3rd,

trust snd honour .having been adeucy to don, Toronto,
experiment! for twenty years, with
------- $■■■_! of. roots
remaining greatly ciroumeoribed. The beet 
time for the work has been found to be in 
the tatter pert of August rad beginning of 
September, when growth has nearly erased, 
and while the leaves are yet oa the trees— 
ranking a greater Increase of bloom-buds 
the following year, thra when performed 
dfter the leaves have fallen. In one eras, 
12-foot trees were out half way about in 
one year, end the remaining half the next,

The manufacture of farm implements 
whioh it WM predicted would suffer es
pecially from tiie N. P., is everywhere 
showing signs of a masked and increasing 
prosperity. A contemporary notes the en
largement cf the factory of Mr.' David 
Maxwell, of Paria, rad the opening of 
ware rooms fa the North-Week by Meant. 
Harris, Son A Co., of Brantford, to eeoure

have to ire, and wired in the Executive Council ofWe may out in

minion In 186», and was appointed Lieutenant.OM Service
Governor of New Brunswick in July, 1878, on thelabelled—“ Jam* Erra k appertains to rural die- Governor Chandler, al-

pathlo Chsmtata, though In hit eightieth year.■gone generation. In large 1879—Houdan cockerel. Snd, Hllot; Srd, are flying at half-mast inhealthy mra. Flags an 
Fredericton rad St. John.Harris, Sonit, costumes arecities, end ia the mura, Ml oouuro

it trade in thata portiontarte andcreated ; a deal of 22—Crave Coeur, cock rad ben, bred prior toMotion, whiohtalent to expended on gowns of the assuredly have gone 1879—Creve Cœur oock, W. M. Smith ; do. bon, W. Baltixou, Fei 
Anten race hereto the Amènerai but for the tariff. the first week in lisy.that will keep it as


